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Kunstler condemns proposed FBI charter
By MICHAEL CRATER
Montana Kalmln Contributing Reporter

The proposed FBI charter now
before the Congress would
“legalize every criminal act" for
w h ich the FBI has been
condemned in the past, activist
attorney William Kunstler said last
night in the University Center
Ballroom.
Kunstler, who was the defense
attorney in the "Chicago Seven”
and other civil rights and anti-war
trials of the 60s, told about 800
people that the charter “will
de stro y us e ve n tu a lly ,” if
approved, because it would

“ sanction illegality” by the
“runaway, corrupt" FBI.
Among other things, Kunstler
said the charter would:
• Allow an FBI agent to kill
people in order to maintain his
“ cover." Citing an example,
Kunstler said a woman was shot in
Salem, Ala., during a civil rights
demonstration in the 60s by an FBI
agent posing as a member of the
Ku Klux Klan. The proposed
charter would make such murders
legal, he said.
• Allow the FBI to undermine
and spy on any group if there is a
"reasonable indication" the group
might commit a crime in the future,

even if the group had committed
no crimes.
• Recruit informants "despite
th e ir le ga l o b lig a tio n of
confidentiality.” Kunstler said this
could include doctors and
lawyers, who are currently
forbidden to testify against their
clients, and journalists, who
cannot always be obliged to
identify their sources.
• Allow the FBI to demand in
formation from banks, credit
agencies and similar private
organizations without a subpoena.
A subpoena, signed by a judge, is
currently required.
• Protect the FBI from any law

suits stemming from its actions.
Kunstler said relatives of Martin
Luther King are suing the bureau
for damages, as are other people,
and that this would not be possible
under the proposed charter.
Kunstler said the FBI under J.
Edgar Hoover wrote false letters
about King to his wife, made
threats against King and told him
to commit suicide in other
anonymous letters and, with the
authorization of then-Attorney
General Robert Kennedy, wire
tapped King's rooms and tele
phones. The bureau then made a
“composite tape,” which made
King seem to be a sexual deviant,

Kunstler said.
A lth o u g h he c a lle d the
campaign against King the "most
vitriolic" undertaken by the FBI,
Kunstler said' the same tactics
have been used many times
against civil rights and anti-war
groups and have led to “at least 19
deaths."
Kunstler said another example
of what he called a “vicious, un
principled, Indecent program” was
the FBI campaign against actress
Jean Seberg. Kunstler said Seberg
went insane after the bureau
planted rumors that she was
pregnant by a member of the Black
• Cont. on p. 8.
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D isarm am ent service
to be follow ed by m arch
By EILEEN SANSOM
Montana Kaimin Reporter

(Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)

‘Gas hog’ smashed in fundraiser
Nearly 100 people cheered when the first sledgehammer hit the car's windshield yesterday, but
University of Montana student Randy Wimberg didn’t stop there. He jumped right up on top of the
station wagon and went to work on its roof.
Wimberg was the first of several hundred people to take swings at a 1969 Dodge Polara parked
behind the grizzly statue on the University Oval.
Headwaters Alliance sponsored the event to raise money for a trip this weekend to Bangor, Wash,
where a protest against the Trident nuclear submarine base is scheduled. Headwaters Alliance is a
local anti-nuclear group. Most of the people thought their 25 cents a hit was well spent. "It’s great,"
Wimberg said, “I've been psyching myself up for days.”
Tom Raver, a student who took 10 swings at the car, said, “I’ve got a gas guzzler myself, and it’s a
drag driving it around. I can't smash it up, so I came down here.”
The youngest car smasher was 8-year-old Eric Andryk, who said, “This is what I do with my
models when they don’t fit together.” He said he’d never been able to smash a real car before, and
didn’t expect to again. Eric destroyed the front left-turn signal.
The car’s owner, George Greenwald, 401 East Spruce, came late to the event. “ I love It,” he said,
“no more gas lines."
One participant said he was smashing the car “ because Chrysler invests in hydrogen bombs," and
Tom George of the Headwaters Alliance called it "a crazy way to protest a crazy world.”

Building heat changes explained
By BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana Kalmln Reporter

You're sitting through a class in
Liberal Arts 11. Before long your
jacket comes off, then your
sweater. You're sweating by the
time the bell rings and you go to
the third floor for your next class.
The sweat turns to chills, the
sweater and jacket go back on.
Relax. The problem isn't you—
it’s the heating system. In a univer
sity whose buildings range in age
from 81 years (Main Hall) to 8 years
(Science Complex), the heating
system is understandably varied.
"We’re just not sophisticated
enough to control (the regulation
of) heating individual rooms," J. A.
Parker, director of university
facilities, said.
Heating the university begins in
the central heating plant, behind
Aber Hall. Natural gas, purchased
from Montana Power Co., is used
to heat steam, which is then sent
through a network of underground

pipes to the buildings.
Regulation of heat in individual
buildings depends on the era in
which it was built and its original
purpose, Parker said. Some of the
older buildings have only one on
and off valve that controls heat for
the ‘entire building. Newer
buildings have multiple zone
heating. Each floor or wing has
separate heating controls.
Heat from bodies and from lights

adds to the temperature of a room,
Parker said, but the system is not
sophisticated enough to remove
the extra heat and use it elsewhere.
In July 1979 President Carter
issued an executive order that
mandated conservation through
temperature control, but Parker
said UM has been practicing
conservation since 1973. Lighting
levels have been ^ reduced and
thermostats set back to 65
degrees.
Heat has had to be kept higher in
some areas of the university, such
as plant and animal quarters and
rooms with special equipment and
chemicals.
It costs more than $300,000 a
year to heat the university now,
Parker said, and with increased
fuel costs that figure could In
crease. Natural gas is measured in
"therms," or 1,000 cubic feet of
gas. The price is now a little more
than $2 a therm, Parker said, and
he is concerned because of reports
• Cont. on p. 8.

Total national disarmament is
the focus of a service to be held
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at Christ
the King Catholic Church, 1400
Gerald Ave.
One of the speakers and an
organizer of the service is the Rev.
John Lemnitzer of the Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church. Also
speaking at the service will be
Cynthia Schuster, a University of
Montana philosophy professor.
Following the service, a candle
light "March for Peace” will
proceed from the church to the
federal building at 210 E.
Broadway St.
The service and march are an
attempt to “continue to keep the
issue (of disarmament) before the
people,” Lemnitzer said.
The Mobilization for Survival, a
group advocating disarmament, is
planning a large gathering in
Washington, D.C. on the same day

as the Missoula protest, Lemnitzer
said. A protest will also be held at
the Trident nuclear submarine
base near Bangor, Wash., he said.
“ The time to stop them
(weapons build-up) is now, or it’s
going to stop us," Lemnitzer said.
People now see the inherent evil
built into the arms race and the
movement to demand disarma
ment is growing, he said.
The in te rd e n o m in a tio n a l
meeting and uniting of Christians
and non-Christians inspire hope of
a solution that participants see as
the "most urgent moral question of
our fime,” she said.
“We have to focus on the federal
government," Lemnitzer said. The
end to the arms race will come only
when citizens let their represen
tatives in federal government hear
their opposition.
Lemnitzer said U.S. Sens. John
Melcher and Max Baucus should
make trips to the pentagon and
nuclear arms bases and question
the direction of arms control.

Study brings cooperation,
not money, LaFaver says
By CATHY KRADOLFER
Montana Kalmln Raportar

More cooperation but not more
money are the likely results of a
legislative study of better ways to
fund the university system, the
legislative fiscal analyst said
yesterday.
John LaFaver, the man who
recommends to the Legislature
how much money should be
budgeted to the university system
and other state institutions and
agencies, said the funding study
should not be “oversold."
"We’ve got limited resources and
unlimited demands for them,"
LaFaver said. “And a formula isn’t
going to change that.”
LaFaver was at the University of
Montana yesterday, completing
interviews with faculty, students
and administrators as part of the
funding study his office is conduc
ting. The study, mandated by the
1979 Legislature, is an attempt to
find an alternative to the current
19:1 funding formula, which bases
funding on enrollment.
Information from interviews with
the six university system schools
will be presented to the Legislative
Finance Committee in December.

Although available money will
determine the success of any
funding formula, "great success”
has been made in improving
cooperation between the universi
ty system and the fiscal analyst's
office, LaFaver said.
In the past, the university system
has blamed the fiscal analyst's
office for recommending what it
considers to be an insufficient
amount of money. But, LaFaver
said, the “long period of animosi
ty" is coming to an end because of
the funding study.
LaFaver said he has been work
ing closely with the commissioner
of higher education's staff on the
study. The response and concern
from the various campuses has
been "encouraging,” he added.
“Everyone seems to have decid
ed that the funding debate has
gone on way too long," LaFaver
said.
University funding, he said,
should not be “a macho test of
who's going to control whom.”
LaFaver said he is pleased the
Board of Regents decided to
conduct its own funding study. He
added that formal responses to the
study like the one being prepared
• Cont. on p. 8.

opinion

Good reading for a cloudy day
Now that gray clouds seem to have
taken up permanent residence over
Missoula, winter must be just around
the corner.
And winter in Missoula, for all its
good points, is chiefly memorable for
the stench that settles over the town for
weeks and months at a time.
The clouds get thicker, they sink a
little closer to the earth and all that bad
matter from the pulp mill lingers and
lingers and lingers.
But Missoula is not alone by any
means.
There is a copper smelter in
Anaconda, a lead smelter in Helena, an
aluminum plant in Columbia Falls and
a chemical plant outside of Butte.
There are lumber mills throughout
western Montana, oil refineries in and
around Billings and coal-fired power
plants in Colstrip, Sidney and Billings.
Obviously, all of these industries
greatly affect the quality of air in
Montana.
What is also obvious is that the state
needs sound, strict air quality
standards.
Several years ago the state
Department of Health and Environ
mental Sciences discovered its own
standards were legally unenforceable
because of terminology used in the
state standards adopted in 1967 by the
state Board of Health.
It has been suggested that Montana
merely adopt federal standards, a plan
favored by industry spokesmen. But
because proposed state standards are
more stringent, the Board of Health

Trident deadly
To equate the protest of the Trident
submarine and Trident missile systems
with “the sabotaging of our own protection”
is tantamount to telling your neighbor it's
OK to plant Claymore mines in his front
yard even though your two-year-old
daughter might set one off in her play.
The Trident submarine, Professor
Watkins, is an unnecessary and deadly
first-strike weapon. It can carry up to 408
maneuvering re-entry warheads on its 24
Trident II missiles. Each warhead is capable
of hitting within 30 feet of its designated
target. This deadly accuracy combined
with a 100-megaton force is necessary only
to wipe out an opponent's silos, before their
warheads can be fired. This first-strike
capability is in direct opposition to inter
national law.
At this point in time, the United States
does not need more nuclear warheads,
more nuclear weapons or more nuclear
weapons systems.
We already have enough nuclear
firepower to wipe out the U.S.S.R. several
times over, not to mention the rest of the
world. Let's not add to that deadly arsenal.
Professor Watkins suggests that
Headwaters Alliance should, to earn his
“complete backing," participate in a
demonstration in Leningrad to protest the
Backfire bomber. Presently the alliance is
struggling to gain funds to go to Seattle, but
if Professor Watkins and other like-minded
persons are willing to foot the bill, I would
be more than willing to travel to the U.S.S.R.
with a number of my compadres to nonviolently protest the Soviet weapons
development.
This sort of protest is not without
precedent. In August, 1978, six American
members of the War Resisters League
(WRL) unfurled a banner in the Kremlin
protesting nuclear proliferation. At the
same time, nine WRL members unfurled a
banner in the White House compound. The

last year asked the health department
to prepare a study recommending en
forceable state standards for board
approval.
The study resulted in a 277-page
draft environmental impact statement
(DEIS), released last March.
The Air Quality Bureau of the health
department is reviewing testimony re
garding the DEIS and plans to prepare
a final environmental impact state
ment this month.
Before the board can decide on air
quality standards, it will review expert
testimony on the final statement for
several months, review responses to
the testimony and spend more weeks
considering all the information.
Sometime next spring — and this is
where the rest of us come in — the
board will hold public hearings to
explain the expert testimony and to
give the public a chance to respond to
the proposals.
After all that the board will make a
final decision on state air quality
standards.
Public participation is essential,
because in cases in which complying
with proposed standards would be so
costly as to outweigh the benefits of
public safety and environmental pro
tection, the board will need to know
how much pollution control the public
will support and tolerate.
But your average citizen is not going
to sit down and wade through an
environmental impact statement
comprising almost 300 pages of
technical material.

Fortunately, graduate students in
the University of Montana Environ
m en tal S tu d ie s P ro gram have
prepared a 12-page booklet titled
“Montana Air Quality Standards: A
Critique," which summarizes the draft
environmental impact statement and
offers suggestions for improving on its
recommendations.
The booklet is readable and even
downright interesting. It details the
major sources of air pollution in
Montana, describes the effects of that
pollution and outlines the air quality
standards proposed to deal with it.
Simply because the health board is
drawing up new standards is no
guarantee the standards will be
stringent and effective.

six in the U.S.S.R. were deported; the nine
in Washington were given 90-day
sentences, if my memory serves me right.
We have the luxury of living in a country
where we can protest without receiving too
much jail time. (Up to six years under the
federal Youthful Offender Act, if your are
under 26.) Nobody will win a nuclear war,
all of humanity will lose.

Bromberg presents fiddle tunes or
bluegrass for that matter, but I do love the
way he picks! There isn’t much to enjoy if all
one hears is bass and drums.
I love the way Bromberg plays blues and
rock. Truely he is a master of several types
of music as well as severallnstruments. Mr.
Ellsworth would have David Bromberg
leave his acoustic instruments at home. If
David Bromberg did just rock and blues, he
would lose the refreshing variety he now
offers, and he' would lose some of his fans,
like me, who come primarily to hear him
pick.

Jon Jacobson
401 E. Spruce St.

Up to snuff
Editor After reading Mark Ellsworth's
review of the Bromberg/Fahey concert I
was confused; had he seen the same
concert I saw? Perhaps not. I saw the
Friday concert and maybe the Saturday
concert was a lot different. Assuming Mr.
Ellsworth saw the Friday concert, he was
being facetious in writing that Fahey was
promptly served a Guiness Stout. The fact
that it took John about five minutes to get
his favorite brand fueled his monologue for
the rest of his performance. I didn’t find his
rantings about Guiness Stout nearly as
enjoyable as his guitar playing which,
incidentally, was quite up to snuff. Fahey
was my first finger-picking hero and I've
been listening to him for more than 10
years. I counted two blatant errors and
three sloppy notes. Not bad considering
the several thousand notes he played, his
intoxicated state and stage fright.
Now about Bromberg. I also cringed
every time the Bromberg Band put down
their electric instruments to do an acoustic
number. I cringed because of the P.A.
system. It is true that acoustic instruments
are more difficult to amplify electronically
than electric instruments. This was more
than evident Friday night. Ail I could hear
on the acoustic numbers was bass and
drums. The fiddle, mandolin, guitar and
banjo were buried under a chest thumping
thud. I don't particularly care for the way

Rick Ryan
senior, biology

Chandler 27, Reynolds 1
Editor: Surprisingly, Missoulian Editorial
Page Editor Sam Reynolds has emerged
from his heady world of pipeline fights,
nuclear p ro life ra tio n and Mideast
complications to use this page to comment
on the recent addition to the Kaimin,
"Weather or not,” a fictional serial that
forces the forecast into each daily column.
Now that the Kaimin has something
interesting in it, the other paper in town
doesn't like it at all!
Kaimin editors should be complimented
that Mr. Reynolds reads their rag so
diligently.
A point of further interest is that Mr.
Reynolds finds the hardened detective
style so comfortable. Perhaps a remnant of
an earlier period of his own?
The Scoreboard:
Missoulian 1, Innovations 0 (First Inning)
Freshman Failings 143, Decent Verse 8
(Uphill Fight)
Raymond Chandler 27, Sam Reynolds 1
(Final Score)
And so it goes.
Sunny Sayre
senior, psychology

In the absence of public partici
pation, the board might accept the
testimony of'industry spokesmen and
produce a set of standards weaker than
the federal government's.
But even for those who are not
interested in testifying before the
board, the booklet provides a wealth of
important information and is worth
reading. There is a limited number of
booklets available at the Environ
mental Studies library at 758 Eddy Ave.
When those clouds start to close in
d u rin g th e n ext few m onths,
remember, there is something you can
do about it.
Ed Kemmick

Editorial shocking
Editor Your recent editorial on abortion
was shocking. If the issue and the
arguments are tired it is because the anti
choice movement will not give them up.
The assertion that “ if each group in the
abortion war would move an inch or two in
compromise...” reveals a completely naive
view of what is at stake in this debate. As
someone who covered the Montana
Legislature, you must be aware that the
constitutional convention call proposed by
the "right to life” movement sought to
redefine abortion as murder. As long as this
remains the stated goal of that movement,
compromise is impossible.
The notion that social issues are resolved
through the compromise of conflicting
principles endorses the very worst of our
political traditions. Social change does not
result from some precarious balancing of
disparate interests, still less from gagging
“ the com batants." The pursuit of
understanding, long championed by our
liberal arts tradition, is ill-served by such
uncritical assertions.
Michael Dahlem
graduate, philosophy
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H u m anities co m m ittee directs funds
tow ard encouraging pu b lic discussion
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Montana Kaimln Reportar

The Montana Committee for the
Humanities wants both sides of
the story, whether that story is on
mental health care in prisons or
the many facets of human love.
“We don't fund just one side of
the issue,” Program Consultant
Howard Schwartz said yesterday.
“ Our funding is aimed at
encouraging public discussions."
The committee, with offices in
the Alumni building, is the state
affiliate of the National Endow
ment for the Humanities, a federal
agency. As a non-profit organiza
tion, it makes grants to programs
in Montana, which are concerned
with public issues.
“We help people do what they
want to do,” Schwartz said.
The committee has funded such
projects as film-making, lectures,
conferences and workshops since
it began in 1972.
Schwartz said $108,733 of this
year's $224,300 allocation from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities has been given in
grants this year. The average grant
was for $4,600, he said.
This year, a variety of projects
were funded, including the film,
“The River is Wider Than it
Seems," by John Stem. The film
discusses whether the Flathead
River in western Montana should
be dammed.
In the film, Stern interviews
officials from the Bonneville
Power Administration and the
Army Corps of Engineers, who
favor construction of the dam. He
also talks with people who oppose
the dam, including representa

tives of the Salish-Kootenai tribes
and people who live on land that
would be flooded if the dam were
built.
Schwartz said the film would be
shown on Montana television

TH e "s T A K e " 8 U V
T H E G R IZ Z L Y G R O C E R Y C E N T E R
(corner of Beckwith and Higgins)

stations soon and is available for
groups to view. Stern is in New
York to discuss the possible distri
bution of the film on public
educational television through
out the United States.

25 cents off any sandwich
with this coupon
Limit 1 coupon per sandwich

Student governm ents to meet
Changes in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program will be
explained at a student government
conference in Chico Hot Springs,
south of Livingston, this weekend.
Guaranteed student loans,
which are dispensed and insured
by the federal government, will
now be collected and regulated by
individual states. Collection and
regulation was formerly done by
the federal government.
Bill Lannan, director of special
projects for the office of the
commissioner of higher educa
tion, will explain the changes at
the conference.
All units of the university
system, except Northern Montana
College, will send delegates to the
three-day conference. Represen
tatives from Northern said the
distance is too great for them to
travel.

John Richardson, commission
er of higher education, will
address student representatives
on Saturday. ASUM President
Cary Holmquist said he expects
Richardson to address the
problem of anticipated enrollment
decline during the 1980s.
Other speakers and topics
scheduled for the conference are:
• Bruce Barrett, ASUM legal
counsel, will discuss administra
tion control over student activity
fees.
• Pat Davison, president of the
Associated Students of Montana
State University, will discuss
student security forces on
campus.
• Sid Thomas, former student
member of the Board of Regents,
will give a history of students' role
in the university, and future
impacts of students.

Planning a Weekend Blast?
White Tequila .......... fifth 5.85
C.B. Brandy............'Apint 2.35
Crlbarl Wine ........ gallon 5.25
Celia Lambrusco __ fifth 2.59
Rainier .................6-pack 1.99

Fairway Shopping Center
Open 10-2 a.m. daily

BE A STAR
This Weekend
Dance Your Night Away
at the

C O O K IE
R
113 So. 3rd W
Ph. 721-4765
N
Hours - Monday-Friday
E
1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 10-5 p.m.
R

O

FAIRWAY
LIQUOR

STAR GARAGE

HOMEMADE COOKIES

OPEN 9-2

TUES. - SAT.

Fraternities, Sororities, U of M Clubs
Sunday A Monday nights are yours
Call for more Info, on your next party

728-7370

145 W. FRONT

THE GREAT WESTERN STAGE
1979-1980 SEASON
presents

The University of
Montana’s entry in
the American College
Theatre Festival

8 P.M., Oct. 31
Nov. 3, 7-10

*

ENRICO

by Luigi Pirandello

*

“ . . . an intelligent and provocative
intellectual puzzle.” N.Y. POST

Great Western S ta g e ----------------------

2nd floor Old Main Hall

An exciting fringe season of 6 provocative and entertaining productions.

Euripides’
ELECTRA
March 4-8

YES, I would like
YES, I would like
N A M E _________
ADDRESS ___L__
TOW N ________

$3.50 General
$2.50 Students/
Sr. Citizens

SAVE----------- SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!!!
$16.00 General
$12.00 Students/Sr. Citizens
THE GREAT WESTERN STAGE Season Ticket admits the holder to all three
maj'or productions and all six fringe events. (Single tickets could cost up
to $22.50.) Your season ticket will guarantee you a seat, but not a specific
seat. RESERVATIONS WILL BE REQUIRED. Seating is limited. Tickets can
be purchased at the University Theatre Box Office from 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Mon.Fri.; NOON-6 P.M. Sat.; or CALL 243-4581.
General Season Tickets at $16.00 each.
Student/Sr. Citizen Tickets at $12.00 each.
--------------------------- PHONE_______________

.Z IP .
For more information, call 243-4581 Mon.-Fri., 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Sat., Noon-6 P.M.

THE SHADOW
BOX
April 30, May 3
May 7-10

All seats are reserved. Please call to make your
reservation for each show. Season tickets are nonrefundable. Make checks payable to GREAT
WESTERN STAGE. Send your coupons to:
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA/DANCE
FINE ARTS 201
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA, MT 59812
Offer expires November 10,1979.

LAST 7 DA YSI

When he
stepped aboard this train
the most powerful man in Europe
became the most dangerous
man in the World.

Spanish abortion trial sparks violence
MADRID, Spain (APj — Police
drove buses into a marching
column of 600 feminists yester
day who were protesting the
scheduled trial of 11 women
charged with having or perform
ing abortions.
As the marchers in downtown
Madrid fled from in front of the
buses other police pursued them,
swinging clubs and tossing smoke
grenades.
We A m e rica n s have no
commission from God to police
the world.
—Beniamin Harrison

Several demonstrators were
injured as they were dispersed in
the second such protest in Madrid
in the past week.
The abortion trial is set to open
today in the northern Basque city
of Bilbao and feminists in the
Basque region have called for
nationwide protests to demand
amnesty for the defendants.
Women's demonstrations also
were reported yesterday in
Valencia, the Canary Islands, the
resort island of Majorca and the
university city of Santiago de
Compostela, where police chased
100 women from a city hall sit-in.

J E R R Y 'S
Chinese yijuugc
L O R IM A R P R E S E N T S A M A R K R O B S O N F IL M
LEE
ROBERT
SHAW

M A R V IN

UNOA
EVANS

M A X IM IL IA N S C H E L L • M IK E C O N N O R S
"A V A L A N C H E E X P R E S S " H O R S T B U C H O L Z
a n d JO E N A M A T H a s L e ro y

• C L A U D IO C A S S IN E L L I

• S c r e e n p la y b y A B R A H A M P O L O N S K Y

Let Jerry's Bring the South
Seas to You
Exotic
Polynesian Drinks
—

Try a Double Scorpion, but

B a s e d o n t h e N o v e l b y C O L IN F O R B E S
M u s ic C o m p o s e d a n d C o n d u c te d b y A L IY N F E R G U S O N

don’t get stung.

The conservative Madrid news
paper, ABC. denounced what it
called the feminists’ "campaign for
abortion" in this predominantly
Roman Catholic nation where
abortion is forbidden.
in Bilbao, the Assembly of
W om en sa id it e x p e c te d
hundreds of feminists to demon
strate outside the Justice Palace
there where the trial will be held.

weekend
FRIDAY
MnUngi
Peace Corps interviews. 8 a m.. UC Montana
Rooms 360 C.
Anti-Trust Depositions. 9 am , UC Montana
Rooms 360 J.
Five Valleys Health Care meeting. 9 a m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 A and B.
Citizens' Council luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Rooms 361 Series; meeting, 1:30 p.m.. UC Montana
Rooms 360 H and I.
Handicapped Student Union get-together, 6:30
p.m., Shakey’s Pizza Parlor, 1612 Benton Ave., $1.50
per person.
Folk Dancing, 7:30 p.m. to midnight. Men’s Gym,
free dancing and instruction.
Narnia Coffeehouse. 9 p.m. to midnight,
basement of 538 University Ave.
Performances
Coffeehouse: Sandy Nassan, 7 p.m., UC Lounge.
Greek pianist Panayis Lyras, 8 p.m.. Music Recital
Hall.
Aletheia Coffeehouse. 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.,' with a
wildlife slide presentation beginning at 8:30, 1023
Arthur Ave.

P r o d u c e d a n d D ir e c te d b y M A R K R O B S O N

Films
"Rebel Without a Cause," 9 p.m.. Copper
Commons. Free.
SATURDAY
Meetings
Citizens' Council meeting, 9 a m . UC Montana
Rooms 360 A and B.
Pre-game meal, 9:30 a.m., Gold Oak Room West.
Spurs brunch, 10 a.m.. Gold Oak Room East;
dinner, 3 p.m.. Gold Oak Room East.
State Pro-Choice conference. 10 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 F Series.
NYSP lunch, 12:15 p.m., Gold Oak Room West.
Narnia Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. to midnight,
basement of 538 University Ave.
Performances
Coffeehouse: Mike Gulezian. 8 p.m., Copper
Commons.
SUNDAY
Meetings
State Pro-Choice conference, 10 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 F series.
Gallery Reception, 7 p.m., UC LoungePerformances
Opera Scenes, Esther England, 8 p.m.. Music
Recital Hall.
Films
"It Came From Outer Space," 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
MONDAY
UC Mall
Information tables for Women's Resource Center
and Student Recreation Association, throughout
the day.
Waskewich Gallery print sale, 9 a.m., UC Mall.
Programming video tapes, 11 a.m., UC Mall.
Meetings
Excellence Fund Steering Committee, noon, UC
Montana Rooms 361 A.
ADFC Policy workshop, 1 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 A. B and C.
Center for Student Development workshop on
Interviewing skills, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., Lodge 148.
Lectures
“ Luther: Language and Incarnational Faith,"
Robert Goeser. 8:15 p.m., WC 215.

10%
Discount
Anytime!
(W ith Valid ID)

• Art Supplies
• Books
• Stationery
THE
•F F I6 E
SUPPLY
Since 1916

115 W. Broadway
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:30
543-7171
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Film portrays Sandanista history
By K. P. IVANOV
Montana Kalmln Film Raviawar

Nicaragua is little more than a
spot on the map for most Missoulians. Still, close to 150 people
showed up for the Wednesday
night showing of "Nicaragua: Free
Homeland or Death" in the UC
Ballroom.
The film is little more than a
modest documentary on the
origins of the Nicaraguan conflict,
but that in itself is of interest to
Americans.
The Somosa‘ regime was, of
course, a U.S. "client” state for
nearly 50 years and owed its very
existence, as well as its staying
power, to regular interjections of
U.S. aid.
Somosa's National Guard was
trained by U.S. military officers
and then regularly used against
the Nicaraguan people. As recent
ly as 1977, Nicaragua was assign
ed military sales credits of $2.5
million and the U.S. maintained an
e le v e n -m e m b e r
m ilita r y
assistance group in Managua to
advise the National Guard.
In 1978, following the capture of
several Nicaraguan cities by the
Sandanistas, the National Guard
launched a massive counterattack
which killed more than 10,000
people and left much of the coun
tryside in shambles.
Though most Americans had
never heard of the Sandanistas
prior to the movement’s successes
in 1978, their origins are as old as
the Somosa family's rule in
Nicaragua. Formed in response to
a U.S. Marine occupation of their

country from 1926 to 1933, the
Sandanistas are a classic national
liberation organization.
Their 45-year struggle against
the Somosa family succeeded in
uniting virtually every class in

review
Nicaraguan society. And if the
movement has a distinctly Marxist
ring to it, the film was quick to
point out the important Christian
elements, too.
Were it not for U.S. insistence on
maintaining a favorable invest

ment climate in Nicaragua, the
Sandanistas might also feel more
inclined to look toward this
country for assistance now that
their revolution has succeeded.
Unfortunately, bull-headed U.S.
policies of the past have made it
difficu lt fo r rapprochement
between the two countries.
Somosa's current asylum in
Florida hasn’t helped either.
Programming should be com
mended for bringing documen
taries like "Nicaragua" to Mis
soula: they provide a welcome
relief from the pablum in the
theatres theset- days. Let's hope
there are more in the future.

• Guest artist piano recital by
Panayis Lyras, tonight at 8 in the
Music Recital Hall. Program in
cludes classical and contemporary
works. Free.
• James Dean classic, “ Rebel
Without a Cause,” tonight at 8 in
the Copper Commons.. Free.
• Statler Brothers and Barbara
Mandrell, Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
field house. Both won 1979 coun
try music awards.
• Opera Scenes performed by
University of Montana students,
Esther England directing. Sunday
night at 8 in the Music Recital Hall.
Free.

LORIN
HOLLANDER
$6.50 & $5.00 general
$4.00 students &seniors

November 13, 8 p.m.
University Theatre
Performing Arts Series Tickets Available Until
November 2 for a Savings o f 35-53%

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL! MOST TERRIFYING FILM EVER MADE

Duo to give free concert
Yizhak Schotten, violist, and
Katherine Collier, pianist, will
present a free concert Nov. 2 at 8
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall on
the University of Montana campus.
This concert is sponsored by the
educational outreach committee
of the ' Missoula Symphony
Association and is open to the
public.
The artists will perform Franz
Schubert's "Arpeggione Sonata in
A Minor," "La Campanelli" by
Pagannini-Primrose and Ernest
Bloch’s “Suite.”
Schotten has been a member of
the Boston Symphony, exchange
member for one season with the
Japan Philharmonic Orchestra
and principal violist with the Cin
cinnati Symphony Orchestra. He
has been a soloist with numerous

orchestras in the United States and
abroad. Schotten was a member of
the Trio d'Accordo, and currently
is a member of the music faculty at
the University of Washington.
Collier is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music. While a
student there, she was selected to
be the one student soloist to play i n
the opening concert at Eastman's
Fiftieth Anniversary.
Collier has been a chamber
music artist throughout England,
first making her debut at London's
Wigmore Hall. She has played
extensively in Europe. She has
been on the faculty at Interlochen,
the University of Wyoming and the
University of Northern Kentucky.
Collier is married to Yizhak
Schotten.

The Richest & Creamiest Ice Cream In Town

Previews

ASUM Programming
Presents

V
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Halloween Gift-Paks
Books of 50 coupons only ..................
Downtown
In back of Little Professor
Book Center
11am-9pm Mon-Sat
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TOURNEE OF
ANIMATION
It's time' once again for the Tournee of
J£n
iyg
Animation, an annual festival of award
winning short animated films from around the
world. Highlights of this year's program
include the Oscar-winning Special Delivery
(John Weldon and Eunice Macaulay), a “wryly funny, meandering tale of a hen-pecked husband, a
guilty wife, a postman and a slippery set of household stairs;" excerpts from Will Vinton's clayanimated Rip Van Winkle; KHIIng of an Egg, by Paul Drissen (a Dutch artist whose films Air, Cat's
Cradle, and An Old Box have delighted previous Tournee audiences); Crossing the Atlantic In a
Small Boat, in which Jean Francois Laguinie tells a “macabre tale of newlyweds at sea who
experience all the trials and tribulations of intimacy on a perilous sea voyage"; and Borge Ring's
Oh My Darling, a satiric observation of a father-daughter relationship over the years. A special
section of this year's Toumee is devoted to commercials, in recognition of the fact that animation is
difficult to do independently and that such advertisements provide financing for some very good
animation. This Tournee is dedicated to George Dunning, an innovative animator best
remembered for Yellow Submarine. Montana Premiere.

The Only Ice Cream Made in Missoula
Surprise your trick-or-treaters
with an ice cream cone.

Advance tickets from
10:30 P.M. Fri.-Sat. $3.00

$ 4 9 5

- South Center
(Behind Albertson’s)
10:30am-11pm Every Day

TjoiStaJLJMSSEJ
515 SO UTH HIG G IN S

WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
ASUM Programming Films Presents A
ARE VCHJ READY
FOR THE
SUMMER?
ARE YOU READY
FORA
GOOD TIME?

From the Co-Producer of "NattoneJ Lampoon's ANIMAL HOUSE-

B IL L M U R R A Y .

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

PLUS!

Warren Beaty • Julie Chrietle
“HEAVEN CAN WAIT'

Sunday, October 28

IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE
A Special Halloween 3-D Movie

UC Ballroom

9 p.m.

$1

Pillow Show
“Heaven Can Wait” First
One Complete Show

GO WEST!

Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

Bring Your Own Seat

A

SPECIAL HALLOWEEN PROGRAM!
PETER LORRE in

-----------f i

MAD LOVE
As Gogol, a "popeyed, baby-faced and
bald" surgical genius in love with the
wife of a talented pianist (Colin Clive).
Peter Lorre made his American screen
debute in this remake of The Hands o f
Orlac. Gogol keeps a life-like waxen
image of his unpossessable love in his
bedroom; and when Stephen Orlac. his
unknowing love rival, loses both hands
in a railroad accident, Gogol grafts to
his wrists the hands of a recently guillotined murderer. Haunted by the strange
powers of his new hands, the pianist's worst fears are realized before a frenzied
climax in which the inherited abilities of those hands help him rescue Madame
Orlac from the clutches of the insane Gogol! Directed by Karl Freund, who
earlier directed The Mummy ('32), before returning to his career as one of
Hollywood's most sought-after cameramen. "Man Love ('35).” says William K.
Everson, "com ing at the apex of Hollywood's big horror cycle, is one of the
best Hollywood chillers." Plus. UB Iwerk's Jack and the Beanstalk (’ 33); and
a short that highlights scenes from three other classic horror filmsl

T j u f i t S L Tanmo
\ ^ f 515 SO
SOUTH HIQQINS

SUN-MON-TUES-WED
SHOWS—7:00 & 9:15

NOW
Available
In
Paperback
$6.95
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B o o k s to re
Hrs. — Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Citizen*' Council Meeting
Luncheon
State Pro-Choke Conference
Spurs Brunch
Spurs Dinner
Coffeehouse: Mike Culezian
Gallery Reception
Sue Seymour
Film: "It Came From Outer Space
Excellence Fund Steering Committee
Luncheon
Programming Video Tapes
Waskewich Gallery Print Sale
Intermountain Fire Council
Annual Meeting
Brown Bag: "Biblical Roots for
Women's Legal Inequality"
Snail’s Pace Bike Race
WRC Seminar: "Womeri & Wilderness"
Ski Club Film: "The
Vagabond Skier"
Film: "The Producers"
Retired Teachers Luncheon
Missoula Civic Symphony Reception
Films: "New York Erotic Film
Festival" (no one under 16 admitted)
Concert: Danko, Butterfield & Friends
Brown Bag: "The Church &
Homosexuality"
Central Board Meeting
State CPA Exams
Missoula Credit Women's Breakfast
Film: "Cool Hand Luke"
Accounting Advisory Board Meeting
Delta Kappa Gamma
Film: Victor Hugo Classics
Sue Seymour Weaving
Copy Center II
1st Natl Bank 24-hr. Teller
COPPER COMMONS
COLD OAK
GOLD OAK BUFFET
COLD OAK
SANDWICH SHOP
BOOKSTORE
RECREATION CENTER

v

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

27
27
27
27
27
27

Oct. 26
Oct. 28

B asso o n ist b rin g s m u s ic a l h is to ry
Thus, the dulcian.
The early dulcian was made
from a single piece of wood, which
William Waterhouse, a tall, thin folded on itself once for con
rail of a man, visited the Music venient handling. For his first
Waterhouse
Recital Hall Sunday night to pre demonstration,
sent a lecture-recital: "Four Cen played a 1651 Boddecker com
position for one-piece dulcian.
turies of Bassoon."
The horn produced a mellow
The instruments he carried were
every bit as long, thin and en baritone sound. Always attractive
gaging as he was. His chatty, and somewhat proper, the
sometimes droll lecture was character of the sound varied
greatly from high to low ranges.
thoroughly enlightening.
The Renaissance racquet is
Bassoon manufacture requires
much time and money; conse smaller than the dulcian and has a
quently there are never many much lower range. The racquet's
bassoons produced at any one short body contains nine con
tim e . A c o lle c tio n lik e nected holes drilled lengthwise
Waterhouse's that spans so many through the stock, creating one
generations of bassoon develop long, but compact tube.
Waterhouse warned us that the
ment is indeed rare.
The bassoon possesses a uni racquet Is "a rather treacherous
que tone, a product of its double instrument to play." Sure enough,
reed and its long, odd-looking the sound it produced resembles
maple body. The bassoon’s sound the wretched noise of a strong
is delightful and, like the oboe, has wind vibrating a metal ventilator
great character. (Waterhouse once shaft. Developed in the late 16th
was told that the sound resembled century, the racquet dropped from
"a swarm of bees in a paper bag.") popularity by the mid-17th cen
Each development in the history tury.
By the late 17th century, the
of the bassoon reflected the tastes
of a new generation of listeners bassoon had an expanded range, a
narrower bore, and three keys to
and composers.
The dulcian — the earliest of the facilitate more complicated finger
bassoons — evolved from the positions. As the bassoon was
pommer and the bass recorder, in refined and made more versatile,
the early 1500s, instrumental more composers wrote for it.
Telemann wrote for the bassoon
groups became more popular in
Europe. To complete the ensemble as early as 1728.1n the next decade
sound, a new bass instrument was more collections for the bassoon
needed that could “be more easily appeared.
Waterhouse next played a
handled than the bass pommer,
louder than the bass recorder, and Handel period (early 18th century)
more agile than the trombone." bassoon. This horn has a slightly
fuzzy sound which becomes
hoarse and awkward with high
pitches. Its low tones are rich and
more attractive.
At the end of the 18th century,
the bassoon’s bore became even
narrower and more keys were
added. In ensemble work it
generally was used as a tenor
voice.
Playing a Mozart sonata,
Waterhouse demonstrated a
seven-key bassoon made in
Pottsdam in the early 18th century.
This horn is quieter than its
modern counterpart, but produces
Mt. Rooms
the same basic quality of
By DAVID C. STINSON
Montana Kalmin Fin# Arts Editor

9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
9 a.m.
10 a.m.
3 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mt. Rooms
Mt. Rooms
GDE
GOE
Commons

Free

7 p.m.
9 p.m.

Lounge
Ballroom

$14)0

Oct. 29
noon
Oct. 29-Nov. 2 11 a.m.
Oct. 29-Nov. 2 9 a.m.

Mt. Rooms
Mall
Mall

Oct. 30-Nov. 1

Ballroom dcMt. Rooms

Oct. 30
Oct. 31
Nov. 1&8

Noon
Noon
8 p.m.

Mt. Rooms
W. side UC
Lounge

Free

Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 3
Nov. 4

7 p.m.
9 p.m
12:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

Ballroom
Ballroom
GOE
Lounge

Admission
Free'

Nov. 4
Nov. 6

9 p.m.
8 p.m.

Ballroom
Ballroom

$1.50
Advance $6
Day of Show $7

Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 7, 8. 9
Nov. 8
Nov. 9
Nov. 9
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Oct. 28-Nov. 9
Mon.-Fri.

Noon
7 p.m.

Mt. Rooms
Mt. Rooms
Ballroom
Mt. Rooms
Commons
Mt. Rooms
Mt. Rooms
Ballroom
UC Gallery

Free

Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Sunday

7 a.m.-11 p.m.
11 a.m.-l 1 p.m
9 a.m.-l p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.

7 a.m.
8 p.m.
9 a.m
10 a.m.
7 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.
11:45-1 p.m.
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.
9 a.m.-Midnight
Friday
Noon-Midnight
Saturday
Noon-11 p.m.
Sunday
Please call 243-4103 for additional information.

Free
Free

resonating calm that is the
enchanting, peculiar sound of the
bassoon.
The smaller brother of the bas
soon is the tenoroon, developed in
the 1850s. Waterhouse performed
a seranata of that time on his
tenoroon, which sounds almost
like a subdued alto saxophone.
Throughout the 19th century,
most wind instruments were re
fined as composers became more
demanding and woodwind per
formers came into vogue.
Waterhouse gave a succint ex
planation of the physics of bas
soon construction and stressed
the importance o{ the bassoon's
unique length.
By the middle of the 19th century
the modern bassoon had emerged
and its charming, animated sound
became established. Waterhouse
closed his recital with an 1829
composition by Jacobi. His skilled
performance and vibrant playing
on all of the instruments won for
him the audience's enthusiastic
praise.

MSA sponsors
Youth Concert
A special Youth Concert will be
given Monday, Nov. 5, at 1:30 p.m.
in the University Theater by the
Missoula Symphony Orchestra
and guest artists. The free concert
is sponsored by the educational
outreach committee of the
Missoula Symphony Association,
and is designed in cooperation
with Missoula School District 1
and local high schools. Students
from Missoula School District 1
seventh grade and music students
from the Missoula high schools
and surrounding area high
schools will attend.
Music to be performed includes
Beethoven’s “Triple Concerto in
C" with guest soloist Jorja
Fleezanis, violinist, Karen Andrie,
cellist, and Katherine Collier,
pianist, “Overture to the Magic
Flute" by Mozart and Ravel's
"Mother Goose Suite.” Jean-Paul
Penin is the conductor of the
Missoula Symphony Orchestra.

-----------f i n e a r t s
KUFM airs live
jazz from NYC
Billy Taylor, acclaimed jazz
pianist/composer and the host of
National Public Radio's "Jazz
Alive!,” will take center stage in a
special live, two-hour satellite
broadcast from New York City’s
Public Theatre, to be heard on
KUFM (89.1 FM) Monday begin
ning at 7:30 p.m.
“Billy Taylor and Friends” will
feature guests, saxophonist Dex
ter Gofdon, ballad stylist Johnny
Hartman and a 19-piece band.
Listeners will hear a program
showcasing music selected from a
repertoire of over 300 Billy Taylor
compositions.
“Jazz Alive!” producer Tim
Owens says, “This live broadcast
marks a new era in ‘Jazz Alive!'
programming — the creation of
original live shows. And what
better way to start than with one of
America's classic pianists and
composers.”

BILLY TAYLOR

s< < /
^

MMA opens show
Showing at the Missoula
Museum of the Arts through Nov.
17 will be an exhibition of "Moun
tain Lands” by Hank Conley of
Hamilton.
Although best known for his
transparent watercolors, Conley
also works in opaque acrylics and
tempera. His strongest works have
been mountain landscapes and
related subjects of which he has
first-hand knowledge as a moun
taineer and rock climber.
C o n le y has e x h ib ite d
throughout the western states and
is represented in both public and
private collections in California,
Montana, Washington and the
Southwest.
The museum is located at the
corner of Pine and Pattee Streets,
downtown. Gallery hours are from
noon to 5 p.m., Monday through
Saturday.

If You're Going Out Halloween
as Darth Vader, the Great Pumpkin
Big Bird, or the Jolly Green Giant
Think of Us for:
• Leotards
• Fishnet Opera Hose
• Tights
• Ballet Slippers
• Trunks
For Men and Women

DANCE CLASSES
Elenita Brown

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

MODERN
1 BALLET/CHARACTER
PRI
PRIMITIVE/JAZZ
SPANISH/FLAMENCO

O

26 years experience teaching, performing,
choreography, lecture demonstrations.

S lO

s

A

'

DANCE & SPORTSWEAR

Pre-Dance for Small Children
Information & registration: 1-777-5956

Holiday Village Mall, Missoula, MT 59801
Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Fri. ’til 9
549-2901

PIPPliaiiaEEIillllllllillillillilfiaiiaiilfiaillllllg;

Preite’s Musica Logic
See Our New Store and Showroom
Conveniently Located Next to J.C. Penney’s
In the Southgate Mall Phase Two
Guitars • Amplifiers • P.A. Systems
Drums • Sheet Music & Books
All Small Instrument Accessories

i
i
I
1
1
1
l
1

Back to
Basics
with a perm or cut for
Wash & Wear Hair
Precision Hairstyling

*1.00 off
Any Service Below

I

Regular Prices
FOR MEN
H a ir C u t

* 6.00

A S ty le
*8.00

FOR WOMEN
P e rm s

*22.00-*35.00

C u t

B e a rd A
M u s ta c h e

T r im s

*1.50
P e rm s

*22.00-*25.00

C u ts

*

6.00

S ha m p o o Set

*

6.00

M a n ic u r e s

*3.00
F ro s ts

*23.00
T in ts

R ic k D a n k o , P a u l B u tte r fie ld
& F r ie n d s
With Comedian Bob Shaw & Friends and Andre Floyd & Vicky Mason

N ovem ber 6 8 pm U.C. B allroom
TICKETS • *6 A dvance *7 D ay of Sh ow
OUTLETS • M issoula: UC B ookstore, E li’s R ecords and T ap es, W orden’s
M arket, G rizzly G ro c e ry K a lisp e ll: B udget R ecords and T apes

*12.50
Our stylists can give you any look you want.
O pen 6 days a week
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. ’til 8 p.m.
Sat. & Mon. ’til 5 p.m.

Qam pus Qam pus

(clipper

For Mon o 728-6774

fZ o a u ty S a lo n

fo r Woraon o 542-2784
1225 Helen
C orner of Helen & McLeod
Next to Freddie’s Feed and Read

Kunstler -------------------• Cont. from p. 1Panthers. He called Seberg, who
committed suicide this summer, “a
direct casualty" of the FBI.
Kunstler said the FBI "de
graded the entire country” and
"violated every concept of a demo
cratic society" in the 60s, and that
it would do so again if the FBI
charter were approved. But this
time, he said, it would be legal.
"Unless people everywhere take

LaFaver .

pen in hand and oppose" the
charter, Kunstler said, “it will
pass." He urged people to write to
Montana Sen. Max Baucus, who
sits on the Judiciary Committee
which is debating the proposal
known as SB 1612.
Kunstler said the charter was
based on the philosophy that "the
ends justify the means." In other
words, it's so important to stop
subversive groups, that laws may

be broken in the process, he said.
Kunstler said too few people in
this country learn the lessons of
history. "The deep and abiding
cancer of official corruption" is
forgotten "with next Saturday's
football game." He said the U.S.
government has learned a lesson
from the Romans: “If you provide a
diversion in the Coliseum, the
people won’t wonder what's going
on in the Senate.”

CLINT EASTWOOD
ESCAPE
FRO M
A LC A TR A Z
US

(PG]

PLUS! CHEECH & CHONG’S
. . _____ _

• Conf. from p. 1.
by the UM Faculty Senate indicate
"a willingness to work together for
the good of the system rather than
spend time bickering.”
Although the information from
the interviews has not yet been
summarized, LaFaver said some

H e a t.

STARTS TODAY! 5 DAYS ONLYI

. . ____________

• Cont. from p. 1.
that the price will approach $3 a
therm by this time next year.
Parker said he won't know for
certain until MPC gives him a
schedule of its price Increases.
Parker said a lot could be done
to conserve energy around the
campus. The problem, he said, is
that these improvements cost
money, and there was no money
set aside specifically for conserva
tion measures this year. “We have
more ideas than funding,” he said.
The Physical Plant relies on
building users to inform them of
energy or heating inefficiencies,
Parker said. If people see a con
tinual inefficient use of energy
around campus, they should call
the work order jlesk at the Physical
Plant at 243-6091.

system-wide concerns about the
formula have surfaced.
He said the six schools agree
that a funding formula should take
in to
account
h ig h -c o s t
programs—those programs which
require a low student-faculty ratio
or expensive laboratory equip
ment.
Those programs include music,
drama, nursing and pharmacy as
well as graduate programs, he
said.

A formula that recognizes highcost programs would probably not
include a student faculty ratio like
19:1, he said.
He said no one has yet proposed
a specific alternative to the
formula. His office will present two
or three alternatives to the finance
committee.
“ If one thing has come through
in all the interviews, it's that there’s
got to be a better way” of funding,
he said.
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Save a Dollar

And spend it at

[5jg&
OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“Smoke” at 7:30 Only
“Alcatraz” at 9:15 Only

ROXY
543-7341

A S U M Program m ing Presents

UM JA ZZ
W O R KSH O P
Saturday, November 3
University Theatre 8 p.m.

We Deliver Right To Your Door!

General Public $1
Students Free

J

543-7312 or 549-9417

v

The Beautiful

With Director Lance Boyd

1106

W. Broadway
Look
for our
New Name
Coming Soon

Mon.-Fri. open at 11 a.m.
Sat.-Sun. open at 5 p.m.
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ASUM Programming Presents

A N A L T E R N A T IV E TO
B O R E D O M & T IC K E T PRICES
Recording Artist

SANDY
NASSAN
Tonight
Copper Commons
7 p.m

A special guitar workshop
with Sandy will be held
at 4 p.m. today in UC 114.

The Sandy Nassan performance
is followed by a superb film:

Recording Artist

MIKE
GULEZIAN
Saturday
October 27
Copper Commons
8 p.m.

REBEL W IT H O U T
A CAUSE
with
James Dean & Natalie Wood
Friday in the Copper Commons

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE!

Now Playing

FRIDAY NIGHT

Harriers
to com pete
at M SU
In what should be an "extremely
close" race, the University of
Montana eight-man cross-country
team faces Montana State
University on the Bobcats' fivemile course tomorrow,
"They (MSU) are certainly
improved this year, but so are we,”
UM Coach Marshall Clark said. “ It
will be a tough, close race."
Although the harriers have not
competed against MSU's team
this year, the Bobcats' top runner,
Steve Bishop, has run against the
Grizzlies.
Bishop, this week’s Big Sky
Conference runner of the week,
placed ninth in the Brigham Young
Invitational and second in the UM
Invitational. In both races, Bishop
finished two places ahead of UM's
top runner, Tom Raunig.
The Bobcats' course is "rela
tively flat,” Clark said. The home
course advantage and the higher
elevation at Bozeman should help
MSU's harriers, he added.
Clark said the cold, wet weather
this week has somewhat affected
workouts, but added that they
have been solid.
With two weeks remaining until
the Big Sky Conference and
Regional meet, the harriers are
"relatively healthy” and "physical
ly where they should be at this
point in the season," Clark said.
"Workouts are going well,” he
added. “As long as we don’t get
any ice or snow, we'll be in good
shape for the conference meet.”
WOMEN’S CROSS-COUNTRY
The University of Montana
women's cross country team has a
“real dog fight” on its hands as it
tra v e ls to M ontana State

THE RINGLING BROTHERS
5-piece Band

★ 1950 Floor Show ★
at
11 p .m .

SATURDAY NIGHT
MAGIC
5-plece Band
from
Salt Lake City

The Carousel
2200 Stephens

UM’S PAUL WILLIAMS, Mark Wlltz and Ken Edmo head up the trail
during recent action at the UM Golf Course. Both Grizzly teams will be in
Bozeman today to square off against the Bobcats. (Staff photo by Darrel
Mast.)
University tomorrow, Coach Dick
Koontz said.
The Bobcats edged the Grizzlies
35-38 last weekend at the Eastern
Washington Invitational.
With the possibility that UM's
top runner, Gretchen Goebel, will
not be able to run in the 5,000meter race, the harriers "won’t be
able to play catch up,” Koontz
said. “We’re going to have to run
head-to-head with them all the
way around the course."
Goebel has had shin splints for
the last two weeks, but Koontz said
she will be traveling to the meet
although it is "questionable If
she’ll run.”
MSU's flat course will be to the
harriers' disadvantage, since the
team trains for hills, Koontz said.
After Wednesday’s workout, the
"best team workout we’ve had all
year,” Koontz said, “we’re as ready
as we’re capable of being.”

BOOTS
FOR MEN & WOMEN
L a rg e
S e le c tio n
Of

BOOTS

&

i

In Lots Of
Sizes

HIKER II
"Professionally designed and carefully constructed
for mountaineering, climbing and hiking with
heavy packs of over 26 pounds.
Safety Boots in stock that pass U.S.A.S. Standards.
Sizes 6 to 16" WIDTHS AA TO EEEE*
* Not in all sizes and widths.

RED W IN G
SHOE STORE

624 S. HIGGINS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
2 blks. South of Higgins Ave. Bridge
549-6871

No Cover Charge

'bitterroot

\,

M S M

4 v o ] _____

HWY. 93 & 39th 542-212)

Showroom Open
THURS-FRI-SAT
10-5

Pumpkin Carve-Off
Saturday, Noon-4 p.m.
WE SUPPLY THE PUMPKIN—
Bring Your Own Carving Tools!

Large Selection of
Refinished Oak Furniture
Antique Clothes
Stereos, TVs,
Collectibles, etc.

Lots of Prizes for the Happiestthe Scariest-Saddest, No props, carve only
Grades 1-6 .. . Rally bike
Grades7-12 .. 10-spd.bike
Over............ 10-spd. bike

Free Parking Downtown

OLDSTUFF

Be Sure and See the
KGRZ-Jaycees Haunted
House Creatures

Antique Refinishing
534 N. Higgins Ave.
549-8738

Do You Know Someone
Who Has Had An Abortion?
If she was lucky, her abortion occurred a fte r l 973, when abortion became
safe, legal, and an individual choice. If n o t she faced the dangers of illegal abortion,
which killed or m utilated hundreds of women each year. W om en in M ontana
have testified as to the dirty, frightening experience of illegal abortion in our state;
others have told of traveling thousands of miles, to a strange city, to obtain a
quasi-legal procedure in a hospital.
Now, small well-financed groups are working to m ake abortion illegal again.
They are aggressively fighting fo r the government to prohibit abortion even if
the wom an would be killed or seriously harmed by childbirth.. even if the
woman would have a child w ith severe birth d efects.. even if the wom an were
a victim of rape or incest.. .even though millions of unwanted children are abused
physically or psychologically during childhood.
Abortion is a difficu lt and agonizing decision. But it must bean individual
choice.
Protect the right of all people to m ake the d ifficu lt choices which affect
their lives. Protect those you know from the dangers of illegal abortions. H elp us
fight the harmful and misleading drive of those groups working to m ake abortions
dangerous and illegal for all of us, no m atter w hat the circumstances.
That is why we're asking you to join the M ontana Pro-Choice Coalition.
W e work in the Legislature to keep abortion legal, and in many towns across M on
tana to com bat the misinformation of the opposition, join with us in making
sure that al I M ontana women can continue to choose legal, safe abortions.

Support Abortion Rights Action Week
October 22-29
M ontana Pro-Choice Coalition
P.O. Box9353

M issoula,M ontana 59807

□ Yes, I w ant to help keep abortion safe and legal. Enclosed are my
membership dues of $15, $5 low-income.
□ I want to help even more by making an additional contribution
of $ ______

ASUM
SKI CLUB
SUN VALLEY
TRIP
Washington's
Birthday

By JIM O’DAY

Feb. 15, 16,17, 18

Montana Kaimin Sports Editor

inquire at
ASUM Programming
Phone 6661
.im ited number accepted.

T.G.I.F.
(Thank God It’s Friday)
HAPPY HOURS Noon to 6

$1

50*

Pitchers

35*

Highballs

Schooners

HAPPY HOUR 10-11
10®
*150
50®
Highballs

Beer______Pitchers

l&ciijelfjaus
I

C___________

^

U M ’s Martin is well known
by Big Sky players, coaches

93 Strip

Most people remember him as
the guy who blocked the punt with
5:10 left on the clock in Montana's
28-24 Homecoming win over the
Idaho State University Bengals.
But that's not how opposing
coaches and players look at
University of Montana defensive
standout Sam Martin.
In fact, last year Martin was
named to the A ll-B ig Sky
Conference first team for his out
standing play on UM’s defensive
front that led conference teams in
allowing the fewest yards on the
ground.
But Martin has never received
much media recognition and’ the
main reason is because he plays
on the same defensive unit as AllA m e rica n c a n d id a te Kent
Clausen. However, that doesn't
seem to bother Martin.
“ I’ve never had a whole lot of
extra-curricular media publicity,”
Martin said in a recent interview.
“What's done on Saturday is what
counts, so it doesn't bother me at
all not getting the same attention
(as Clausen).”

presents
Joanne Dahlkoetter
Vocalist and Guitarist

Upstairs Bar
Wed.-Sat. 9-1
102 Ben Hogan Drive

TONIGHT

Upon graduating from Shelton
High School in Shelton, Wash.,
Martin was recruited to UM by
former Grizzly coach Jack Swarthout. Martin said he decided to go

media guide, but Sam disagrees,
saying he weighs that "only on a
fat day.”
Most of the linemen he faces are
usually much larger than Martin so
he has to use his skills and
techniques in order to be ef
fective.
‘Prime motivator’
Martin called Washington State
University's 6-foot-7-inch, 270
pound offensive tackle, Allan
Kennedy, who was All Pac-10 last
year, a good example.
"Knowing I was going to play
against Kennedy was my prime
motivator for working out in the
summer," Martin said. “ If I could
play well against him I thought I
should be able to do the same
against other opponents.”

SAM MARTIN
to Montana on the advice of his
older brother who said he should
get away from "the business-like
atmosphere of a bigger school.”
Martin wanted to go into ac
counting, .so Montana was the
place, he said.
Apparently, Martin made the
right decision.
In 1977, he led the team in
tackles with 89 and in 1978 he was
the leading UM tackier on the
defensive line despite missing
action with an early season injury.
This year he is leading the Big Sky
Conference in lineman tackles
with 69.
However, Martin isn't really that
large for a defensive lineman. In
fact, he was a linebacker in high
school because of his size. He
stands 6 feet 4 inches and weighs
220 pounds, according to the

9:00-1:30 • Tickets Available at Door

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
Featuring:

Jim Dandy

Reading stances
Martin attributes his success to
his ability in reading other line
men's stances and getting a
good jump on them once the ball is
hiked.
“ It's mostly a physical nature
before the game but by the time
the game begins, it’s mostly
mental,” he explained. “That
mental aspect is what I have to use
because there's no way I can throw
those people around."
However, not all of Martin's life
is entirely devoted to football.
“My first objective is to get my
bachelor of arts degree, then
hopefully my CPA," Martin said.
"Then I hope to go into business
with my brother who recently took
over dad's accounting firm."

U M so ccer
continues
win streak
The University of Montana
soccer team will play two games
this weekend when it hosts
Whitworth College tomorrow and
Northern Idaho College on Sun
day. Both games will be played on
the Sentinel field and will begin at
1:30 p.m.
Last weekend, the UM team
defeated Eastern Washington Un
iversity 2-1 on goals by Chris
Smith and Ralph Serrette. Sunday
the squad upset Washington State
University 1-0 with Eddo Fluri
scoring the lone goal.
UM's overall record is now 6-0
and 4-0 in the Northwest Inter
collegiate Soccer League.

LONG BRANCH
SALOON
in
Victor
Get out of town this
weekend and bring your
friends for a
real good time.

Full Night of Entertainment 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
with Allison Flyer from Seattle
Ticket Sales $5.00 at —
Budget Tapes, Memory Banke, Heidelhaus, Trading Post

TRADING POST

SALOON
93 STRIP

•
•
•
•
•
•

Top Selling Records
Jim Dandy to the Rescue
X-Rated
I’ll Take Care of You
Ride with Me
You Can Count on Me
Made of Stone

Men’s Football Playoffs
Wrestlers I (6-0)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. CB 1
Black Velvet (5-1)
Pork Swords (4-2)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. CB 2
Dental Floss Tycoons (5-1)

M a g g o ts
hand U M
first loss
The University of Montana
Rugby Club was on the short end
of a 9-7 decision to the Missoula
M aggots la st weekend in
Missoula.
UM club president Steve
Spaulding said the final Maggots'
points were preserved on a
controversial kick try by the UM
squad.
He said the referees ruled that
UM apparently took too long in
setting up for the attempted kick
that would have tied the game.
Instead, it meant the first loss of
the season for the UM team, which
now sports a 3-1 record.
Spaulding said the team also
traveled to Anaconda recently and
won 6-0 on two penalty kicks by
Scott “Pumper” Green. He said
many of the key players from the
UM squad were unable to make
the trip because they were in Idaho
for an all-star match between
players from Montana and Idaho.
Spaulding added that most of
the players who went on the
Anaconda trip were in their first
year of rugby for the team.
“They really did a good job
down there, especially for being so
inexperienced,” he explained.
This weekend the squad will not
be In action except for a few
players who will travel down to
Boise, Idaho with a combined UMMaggots team that will play at the
Boise-Basin Tournament.

Out to Lunch Bunch (5-1)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. CB 3 --------------7 + 7 (6-0)
Ribbed Trojans (5-1)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. CB 4
Sigma Nu Snakes (5-2)
Mike's Marvels (5-1)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. RB 1 ‘ '
Heroin Babies (5-1)
Butte Rats (6-0)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. RB 2 ------------ROTC (4-2)
Uranus Corporation (5-1)
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. RB 3
McBend (5-1)
Wildcard
Wed. Oct. 31
4 p.m. RB 4 ------------SPE Red Raiders (7-0)

"We Cater to the Particular"

Corner of Second and Orange
549-4010

Complete Laundro-Mat Facilities
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Drop-off Laundry Service

OPEN 24 Hrs.
7 Days a Week
t tft

Crazy Mixed Drinks
Big Screen TV — Don’t Miss
Monday Nite Football or
Saturday Nite Live

Crazy Ladies Day - Tuesday
Happy Hour M-F 5-6:30
On The Circle Square
110 Alder
Come Down and Enjoy

As one of our living writers puts
it—the tyrant is nothing but a slave
turned inside out.
—Herbert Spencer

CHRIS SMITH SIDE-STEPS an opponent from Eastern Washington
University to score first goal in 2-1 UM win last weekend. (Staff photo by
Darrel Mast.)

Montana

Snow
Bowl

The Comfortable Place
for All Your Outdoor Needs
X-COUNTRY SKIS
Includes
• Poles
• Boots

Complete Pkg.
ONLY

• Bindings
• Mounting

Gl WOOL
Glove Liners

*75 00

$ 1 9 5

INSULATED BOOTS
WOOL PANTS
100% Wool

All
1 9 7 9 -1 9 8 0

Pass Holders
Please go to Sears at the
Southgate Mall and have 2 color
photos taken in their automatic
machine (costs .75).
Take them to either one of the
participating stores or mail
directly to Snow Bowl.
Participating Stores:

Modern, U.S.A.
Sizes 3-12, lug
Sole fortraction
Reg. $36.95

Now

$2 9 9L ^

SOREL BOOTS
Complete
Line and
Selection
Compare
Our
Price

DAY PACKS
Cloth Exterior, Water
Proof Liner
Great for Student Packs

$095

Gull Ski
Leisure Trail
Sundance

A R M V N A V y
ECONOMY
322 N. Higgins

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOC

STO R E

WHY PAY MORE

OPEN
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30

G rid d ers
to b a ttle
W o lf P a ck

New to You
But Old in Tradition

SARKIUS’S
Luncheon Special
FATYRE-MEAT OR
SPINACH PASTIE
served with lentils and rice

$195

Traditional Belly Dance
Performances at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday Only

<Sa/JcC l/U /i/
515 S. Higgins • 721-2689
• Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

The Montana Grizzlies return
home to face the University Nevada-Reno, the third place
team in the Big Sky Conference,
Saturday in a 1:30 p.m. contest at
Dornblaser Stadium.
The Wolf Pack, led by fullback
Frank Hawkins, has a 4-2 overall
and a 2-1 conference record and is
coming off last weekend's 22-3
thrashing of Weber State College.
Meanwhile, the Grizzlies, with a 23 conference and 2-4 overall
record, were beaten by Idaho 2017.
Saturday's game marks the last
Grizzly home encounter until the
Nov. 17 game with non-conference
rival Portland State University. The
Grizzlies will travel to Bozeman
Nov. 3 for the traditional battle
against Montana State University.
The Grizzlies then finish their
road schedule in Greeley, Colo.,
when they face the Bears of
Northern Colorado University.

Co-Rec Football Playoffs
Quasimotos Hunches (6-1)
Oct. 26
5 p.m. CB 1
Sheriff's Posse (4-3)

Wool Market (5-2)
Oct. 26
5 p.m. CB 2
Turf Builders (4-3)

4th Plate (5-2)
Oct. 26
5 p.m. CB 3

'

Irreversible Brain Damage (6-1)

FUPS (4-3)
Oct. 26
5 p.m. CB 4

-------------

Greek Streaks (6-1)

^ iV E R S lfy

CENTER

^ c R E f l T l 0fl
243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm
Fri.—9am-Midnight
Sat.—Noon-Midnight
Sun.—Noon-11pm

VISIT OUR PRO SHOP . .
We Have Bowling Balls
Bags & Shoes
Pool Cues, Cases
& Retipping Supplies
Students Get 10% Discount
on All Merchandise
W EEKEND SPECIALS
Friday — Monte Carlo, 5 pm-Closing

The superior man thinks always
of virtue; the common man thinks
of comfort.
—Confucius

Justice Shows Time Shows
at 7:00-9:15
at 7:00-9:15
AN INGENIOUS
THRILLER!

n

TIME
OesTIME

i AFTER
a i

T IM E A F T E R
T IM E Q m

S a tu rd a ^ ^ u n d a ^ ^ te c ^ te a c m n ^ ^

PUT TOGETHER
YOUR OWN
PACKAGE AND
WE’LL GIVE YOU
10% OFF OF
THE PRICE
WOOL
SOX

The women’s Campus Recrea
tion football playoffs began last
night with the first place
Mercenaries winning 10-0 .by vir
tue of a bye in the first round.
In the other bracket, the Mother
FUPS defeated IITYWYBMAD by
the score of 19-0.
Tonight, the championship
game between the two winners vyill
be played on Clover Bowl 3 at 4
p.m.
To generalize is to be an idiot.
—William Blake

STUDENT
SPECIALS

CROSS-COUNTRY

W om en’s
super bowl
is tonight

Store Hours
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Ad Effective thru 10/28/79

OSCO
DRUG
Trempers Shopping Center
2205 Oxford St.

MILLER
Twelve pack
12 ounce Bottles

OSCO Reg. S4.51

PLU 557

C H R IS TIA N BRO THERS
* LaSalle Red
* LaSalle Rose
750 ml.

ARE YOUR SKIS ‘SNO-SHARK PROOF?

SRI

SOUTHGATE M A LL

$-|99
OSCO Reg. $2.89

PLU 558

N o N itr o s a m in e s
in C o o rs B e e r.
Recently developed
laboratory techniques
have found nitrosamines—
suspected cancer-causing
agents—in some beers
in minute amounts.

i

There are no detectable
nitrosamines in Coors or
Coors Light as determined by
the United States Food and
Drug Administration, using
the most sophisticated ana
lytic techniques.
Here’s why: Some years ago,
as part of a continuing effort
to make the best beer possible,
we instituted an unconven
tional malting process. This
special process not only creates
a better beer, it avoids the possi
bility of nitrosamines.
Coors has a tradition of
bringing innovative methods
to the brewing of beer. Always
attempting to brew a better,
finer, purer beer. Once more,
Coors* dedication to brewing
excellence has paid off.

Adolph Coors
Company,
Golden, Colorado.
Brewers of Coors and
Coors Light.

© ADOLPH COORS COMPANY. GOLDEN. COLORADO 80401

lost and found

LOST: AN ECONOMICS 211 book In the library. If
found, please call 243-2207.
19-4

LOST A GREEN down vest on Van Boren foot
bridge. Write Box 5442, Missoula, MT 59806. Lost
10/16/79 about 9 p.m._________________ 17-4

LOST: MEN'S 16" gold chain in or near F.H. If found,
call Art—243-2722 __________________19-4

T/MT Oust „
OV^K T#£ w m ?

It’s
T h e Press Box

HAPPY HO UR
9-11 Monday-Friday
$1.25 Pitchers
$.75 Wine Cocktails
also

Pizza, Sandwiches, Salad Bar
ooo>xooS) i<sr\5>s
and
Game
Room

press

Stop In
and See Usl

Hd o x

835 East
Broadway

721-1212

FOUND: BLUE lean jacket at the Clover Bowl (along
side lines). Call 728-2985.______________ 19-4
LOST — 2 keys on a ring near Jesse. Please call 2432207 if found._______________________ 19-4
LOST: 6-mo. old Tabby kitten — FAT. Call 728-2069
or UC desk, ask for Patti.______________ 18-4
LOST: SMALL blue wallet w/keychain volerow
close. Need keys & I.O. Call 243-4711 between 1-5.
ask for Teri, or 721-4253 after 5:00.
18-4
LOST: ON campus, one grey wallet — oriental.
Containing food stamps and important items. 7214668.______________________
17-4
LOST: A PAIR of heavy wool gloves in Science
building. Call 728-2988.________________17-4
LOST: SAT. night at Lukes bar, 4 month New
foundland cross puppy, white on chest. Comes to
Vaster. Heartbroken — reward. Call 549-9283.
___________________________________ 17-4
FOUND: SILVER rings in theatre. See drama dept.
secretary, FA 201, Ext. 441._____________ 17-4
FOUND: A BICYCLE — must identify. 549-9392.
___________________________________ 17-4
FOUND: A FEMALE pregnant thoroughbred. Call
728-9722 to identify completely. Found Saturday.
___________________________________ 17-4
FOUND: STOP WATCH on Clover Bowl. 728-2988 to
identify. Kim.
17-4
LOST: FROSTLINE light blue men's down vest. Lost
in document's part of the library. Ask for Gary at
721-8877. or 549-0073 or 273-8697. REWARD.
Great sentimental value._______________ 16-4
LOST: BACKPACK, rust colored, at Clover Bowl. If
found, call Jack at 728-9036.____________16-4
LOST: ARMITRON LCD 5-function electronic watch
at Grizzly Pool Mon. night. Call 549-9990, ask for
Kurt.______________________________ 16-4
FOUND: OUTSIDE of racket ball ct. #3, cross on
drain. Call 243-4377 and identify.________ 16-4
LOST: A PAIR of blue, red, and white ski gloves in
front of the Lodge. Call 549-0240.________ 16-4

personals___________________
GAY MALES TOGETHER meets Tuesdays. For
more information call the Gay Alternative Hotline
at 728-8758.______ __________________ 19-2
ANTHROPOLOGY BIRTH gf the World Party, Pig
Roast and Kegger. Pattee Canyon, 3:00. Come,
dammitl Tonight — 3:00 and on.
19-1
THE MUSTARD SEED: Fride rice, pan-fried
noodles, stir fried vegetables, sweet-n-sour pork,
spring rolls, Chinese roast pork with hot mustard
and sesame seeds — The list goes on. All at
reasonable prices. 3rd & Orange. 728-9641, 19-1
JIMMY BRECKY: Your Mission Impossible flute has
rhinoceros tusks in It. (KOZ likes hot tar). 19-1
HERR GOELLNER: Too bad about the Oreo’s. Jay
Buds can hit better than Eddie Murray.
19-1

SKIP: DONT laugh. The Bears. Bulls play like fried
lice. Circus people love rats.
1S-1
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE: Joseph Cuskrat, guilty
of libel. Often mistaken {or Ricardo Montalban's
sidekick on Fantasy Island. Call 5 4 9 -4 4 4 9 for
reward; $5,000 if alive. $10,000 dead. $15,000
horribly mutilated.
19-1
GUITAR WORKSHOP with Sandy Nassan at 4 p.m.
in U.C. 114. Sponsored by ASUM Programming.
_____________________________
19-1
R.Y. See you soon. Don't forget — MINK & PEARLS.
___________________________________ 19-1

INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP for
graduating seniors. Films and discussion on
interview preparation, interview questions and
follow-up. Monday the 29th, 3 to 5. Contact CSD
243-4711.______
16-2
ATTENTION FULLTIME UNIVERSITY STUDENTS:
The Student Caucus of the Associated Students
Store board of directors is accepting applications
for a new student board member. Letters of
application should be left with Bryan Thornton at
the UC Bookstore no later than O ct 30th. 17-5

HAPPY HALLOWEEN RUSS._____________ 19-1
GARY HALL. Have you bought your Lorin Hollander
ticket yet?____________________
19-1
NOT READY FOR THE COUNTRY? Recording
artist, Mike Gulezian, performs a coffeehouse in
the Copper Commons. Saturday. October 27 at 8
p.m.__________________________
19-1
CAN IT BE TRUE? Programming actually "coor
dinated**! A coffeehouse followed by a flick Friday
19-1
night!_________________________

CATCH SUNDAY DAWN with Bill and Rog. Mellow
music for a mellow morning. 2-5 a.m., Sundays on
KUFM._____ _______________________ 17-3
SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS planning to begin
practicum winter or spring contact Vera Dersam at
243-5721 or 243-6550._________________ 16-4
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mlmi at 5497317.
1-40

FREE! 1 years worth of hair cuts for the return of the
Barber Pole stolen from the Campus Clipper.
_______
19-1
AN ALTERNATIVE to boredom and ticket prices!
Coffeehouse with Sandy Nassan Friday at 7 p.m.,
followed by the movie “ Rebel Without A Cause.”
Both are in the Copper Commons and free! 19-1
PRESENT AND FORMER Mortar Board Members:
Scholarships now available through the national
Mortar Board Inc. for all old and new M.B.
members. For information, call Janice RappSvrcek at 543-6393.___________________18-4
BUTTE! Can you think of a better place for' a
HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE? The historic
Rumpus Room, Oct. 27._______________ 18-2
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In. SE entrance, Health
Service. Dally hours M-F, 9-5. Night hours, Sun.Thurs., 8-11:30 p.m., Frl.-Sat., 8-12 p.m.
18-22
HAVE YOU ever seen a 3-D show? Now's your
chance Sunday night in the ballroom. “ It Came
From Outer Space." 9 p.m. Admission $1.00.
_____________________________
18-2
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL. “ It Came From Outer
Space." IN 3-D Sunday, Oct. 28th, 9 p.m., UC
Ballroom. Admission $1.00. Pillow Show — (no
chairs), bring something to sit on.
18-2
FREE MOVIE—Rebel Without A Cause. Friday, Oct.
26th, 8 p.m., Copper Commons.
18-2
UPTOWN AFFAIR in Butte, with jazz by the
Offenders. This Saturday, Oct. 27 at the Rumpus
Room, 71 E. Park. Come dressed and save money
on admission. Prizes awarded constantly. Be
there----- -------------------------------------------- 18-2
MR. BILL SHOW — MLAC kegger — Outlaws in
concert — Medical Effects of Nuclear Energy.
U.C. Mall, Oct. 29th-Nov. 2nd, video tapes. FREE.
18-6

OPEN SUNDAY

M EM O RY BANKE SPEC IA L

Every Album and Tape
50* OFF

NEW ALBUMS

USED ALBUMS
AND TAPES

List $7.98
Regular $5.98

HELP WANTED for disabled man. 4 hr* a week. 5436412.______________________________ 19-5
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION positions available
in Montana and Idaho. Trainee positions in
forestry, computer specialist and business ad
ministration, including accounting, finance,
business management, general business ad
ministration, personnel management and con
tracting. Salary: $4.30-$4.83 per hour. For further
information call Sue Spencer, Office of Con
tinuing Education, 107 Main Hall at 243-2900.
___________________________________ 17-7
HELP WANTED for nursery work. $3.00/hr. for
general labor, more for equipment operators.
Lawyo Nursery, 10 miles West of Plains. 826-3425.
9-11

typing______________________
Almost ALL NIGHT TYPING. 721-1040._____ 17-7
TYPING FAST, accurate, experienced, 728-1663.
___________ •_____________________
17-3
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
___________________________
13-28
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master's theses,
MSS. Mary Wilson, 543-6515.___________ 5-21
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958._______ 1-40
EXPERIENCED. EDITING. Fast, convenient. 5437010.
12-29

transportation_______________
RIDE WANTED to Billings Friday, Oct. 26. Return
Oct. 28. Call Bonnie, 549-5896.__________ 18-2
RIDE NEEDED for 1 to Butte on Friday afternoon,
Oct. 26. Call Kris at 549-0269.___________ 17-3
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls on Friday. Please call
549-9611, ask for Lonnie.______________ 17-3
RIDE NEEDED to University. Mon.-Frl. for 10 «.m.
class. Live on 200 block of S. 2nd W. (near the
Trallhead). 721-3885._________________ 18-4
RIDE NEEDED from Bozeman to Missoula, Sunday,
Oct. 28. Call Karl, 721-4588.____________ 16-4
RIDE NEEDED to Helena, Oct. 26. Return Oct. 28.
Leslie, 549-1089._____________________ 16-4

RIDERS WANTED to share expenses around Nov.
1st to San Francisco. 728-6054.
9-13

(Does not apply
to cutouts)

*4.99

Low Prices on
Wide Selection

ADVANTAGE OF OUR

500 OFF accesories

SKI SPECIALS

• Blank Tapes,
• Record Cleaners
• Etc.

(no limits on quantities)
That’s Right! Everybody has a sale with a few albums. But this
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday only the Memory Banke will
have EVERY $7.98 list album on sale for just $4.99. Check our
selection, check our prices and you’ll know why we're
Missoula's No. 1 Music Headquarters.

Cross-County Package
•
•
•
•

Rossignol Skis
Skilom Boots
Skilom Bindings
Fiberglass poles

Reg. $135.00

Now $109.95

Alpine Package

• Sale Rules
• No gimmicks
• You must mention
seeing this ad in the
Kaimin when you come in
(No exceptions)
• Right from our
regular stock
► First come first choice

help wanted_________________

RIDE NEEDED for 2, — one way to Mpls. or N.
Minnesota in early to mid-November. Share
expenses and driving. Contact K. Ryan, Hamilton
Ranch, Helmville, Mt. 59843._________ 12-19

- * O N SA LE
$1.00 OFF

Fulltime students needed for WOMENS VARSITY
BOWLING T & TH, 4 p.m.. UC Rec.______ 19-2

• No rain checks
• No limits on quantities
• 1 0 0 % guaranteed
satisfaction
on all used items
• Some below our cost
• Over 7,000 to choose from

•
•
•
i•

Dynastar Skis
Nordica Skis
Salomon Bindings
A & T Poles
Reg. $350.00

Now $239.00

RULES STRICTLY ADHERED TO

"We Guarantee What We Sell"

MEMORY BANKE
"Across from the Old Post Office"
728-5780
140 E. Broadway
Open

1B U L L s fi~
3309 W. Broadway
a jjg j
Open Mon.-Sat. 549-5613

for sale
U

Of M STUDENTS DECORATE YOUR PAD.
Hangings, drapes, pictures, posters, dishes, pots,
pans, small electric appliances, linens, some
furniture, antiques, books, glasswear, huge selec
tion of clothing. Large selection customs for
parties. Open Mondays only, 9:00-4:00. Basement
of St. Francis Church, Pine and Orange, 728-2367.
* -_______________ _________19-1
75 CAMARO type CT AM-FM cassette stereo.
Goodrich radial TA's. Excellent condition. $2900
or best offer. 721-4928. after 5 p.m._______19-5
RUMMAGE SALE at RISHASHAY, 515 S. Higgins.
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Beautiful
clothing, gifts and jewelry at unheard of prices. Do
your Christmas shopping early. RISHASHAY —
515 S. Higgins.
19-1

# INTRAMURAL
HEROES

B a a ttjk ® i?
DONNIE NO PITS DENVER

DESKS: TIRED of studying on the table with last
nights dishes? Get your own desk. Special lot on
sale. Quality constructed. Four large drawers and
ooe file drawer. $165 each. Missoula Cabinet and
Desk. 145 W. Main, 549-5918.___________ 18-5

H o l d s e x is t in g
Poc?

kJUM & ER

reco up

OF

CHANGES DURING A
HANP&ALL-

CARPET REMN'TS and sample sale. ,10e to $1.00
each. Small remn’ts 50 to 70%off. Gerhardt Floors
, — 1358Vi W. Broadway. Oldest Carpet Shop in
Missoula. 542-2243.
18-2

m atch

Jury finds
man innocent
SUPERIOR (AP) — A six-man
coroner’s jury has ruled that Mark
VanKampen was justified in killing
two men in his DeBorgia home and
did not commit a criminal act.
Larry Gowey, 21, of Grass
Valley, Calif., died Sept. 8 at the
scene, while Raymond Petersen,
21, of Haugan, was injured and
died from his gunshot wounds in a
Missoula hospital Oct. 16.
The jury found that, according to
Montana law, VanKampen's act
was justifiable because he was
protecting himself in his own
home.
The inquest into Gowey's death
had been delayed because
authorities had hoped to get a
statement from Petersen.
Mineral
County
sheriff’s
deputies testified evidence show
ed VanKampen shot the two men
with a rifle after they broke into his
home.
VanKampen testified the two
men had threatened him earlier
Where he worked at the Riverside
Bar in St. Regis, accusing him of
turning Petersen and three other
men in to the police for stealing
dynamite and setting it off nearthe
saloon on July 8.
VanKampen said he shot Gowey
and then shot Petersen after
Petersen had fired at him.
VanKampen said he then asked
a neighbor to call the sheriff.

TRAPPED?
Come to the
Student Walk-In
Confidential Listening-

M-F 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
8-11:30 p.m.
Weekends 8-12 p.m.
Special Entrance
S.E. End of
Health Service

T H E M O N E Y SALE
All Stores HAVE Sales all the time to celebrate “supposed” big events.
The underlying theme of all sales is simple — so here it is — the 5th ANNUAL
“WE NEED THE MONEY SALE” — it’s great —

ROADRUNNER JEANS
oo
$16.99
LEVI’S FLANNEL SHIRTS « . . « » $11"
MEN’S GAUZE SHIRTS reg..i«
.
$6"
GALS’ FASHION JEANS « . »
$688
............. 60% OFF
GALS’ TOPS GOOD SELECTION—UP T O
MEN’S FASHION CO RDS u p t o 50% off
MEN’S SHIRTS GOOD SELECTION—UP TO
..........60% OFF
LINED DENIM JACKETS BY SEDGEFIELD •■.....50% OFF
GALS’ FASHION JEANS u p t o 5 0 %opp
SEDGEFIELD CORDS & JEANS
$13"
3 PIECE DENIM SUITS bylevfs
40% off
ODDS . npENDS « lp5es?8™o
“os..........................$7°8rl„,.

SO U TH G A TE MALL
0oga>
VISA'
I

ALL SALES
FINAL

5H IR T
•

COORS asks the question:

G re a t e r m t&

in history J

S tC R E B

are just a matter of indiESJ

l/A C H B !

- - ftd v ir d lR , H e n ry

Affirmed in -fheTT. m

What if Napoleon had been 6 2
Imagine how the course of history
might have changed if that extra
height had meant extra ability, more
power to be victorious!
The capital of the U.S. might
be New Orleans. You might be
flunking English instead of French.
Eating frog’s legs at a Burger Roi.
And growing up to learn about
English perfume, English postcard§^”"^
and English kisses.
Had Napoleon been a foot
taller, his chest would have been
12 inches higher. Then his most
famous pose might have under'
shot the mark and gone down in
history as an obscene gesture.
Even if he had still lost at , f
Waterloo, Wellington might have j
figured that Elba was too small .
for Napoleon, put him on Sicily m
and then, instead of the kiss of |
death, the Mafia might have beenf
handing out French kisses.
What’s that got to do with
Coors Beer? Not much. But think
about this—what if Coors Beer
weren’t brewed up in the high
country? Then it wouldn’t be the
only beer brewed with pure Rocky
Mountain spring water and special
high country barley. It would
be city beer like all the others.
But luckily for beer lovers, it’s not.
It’s Coors. And you can
Taste the High Country.
Vive le Coors!

Taste the
High Country.

„ BREWED WITH PURE
f*W/noUWMJN5WWeW°,ER
2 ^

•1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY. GOLDEN. COLO

